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ABSTRACT
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A new recursive method used to salve the Ising problem in one
dimension is presented. The solutions for the open and closed chain with
and without external field are \lorked out.

RESLMEN

Se presenta un nuevo método recursivo usado para resolver el pro
blema de Ising en una dimensión. Son desarrolladas las soluciones para la
cadena abierta y cerrada con y sin campo externo.

1. INTROOOCTION

The Ising ~bdel is considered the simplest model that describes
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phase transitions in ferromagnetism and binary substitutional alloys and
thermal Jenaturation and polimerization processcs of sorne biological
5YStems(l,2) with an acceptable degree oE reality.

The Ising Chain is of inteTest in Statistical Mechanics bccause
it can be solved exactly(3,4,S,6) and its closed fonm solutions can be com-
pared with the behaviour of several physical systems. Also they can serve
as a guide for analyzing the results of approximate methods in higher
diJncnsions.

Wc ~1ve dcvcloped a recursive method which is simple enough that
can be used to salve practical applications of the Ising ~~del with
relatively uncomplicatcd mathematics. In this paper wc salve the linear
latticc of N sites in the following cases: i) An open chain with and without
external [ield, and ii) A closed chain also with and without external
ficld. We point out that thesc four cases are difficult to solve by the
same method (see for instance Ref. S).

The main motivation of this work is to present a new iterative
method for solving the partition function of the Ising Chain which can
stimulate further search for exact solutions of the two and thrce dimensional
Ising problcm

2. MATIlDlATICALFOR.'IlJLATIONFOR 1HE OPEN OiAIN

Let us consider the usual Ising model in one-dimension with N
sites;

A configuration {~} = (~l, , ~N) is a N-vector whose
i-th component ~i denotes the spin value in the i-th site and takes the
values +1 or -1. Now for a given configuration {~}, the interaction energy
of thc systcm is given by

- N-1 N
E {u} = - J iL UiUi+1 H iL Ui (1)

where J is the coupling constant and Ji is the external lTk1.gncticfield. lhe
partition function Z is the sum over a11 configurations of exp ( -6 E{~} )
and is given by

z = I exp(-S E{u)) = I
{~} {~}

_ N-1

exp (BJ I
i=l

_N_1

SH I
i"'l

(2)
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where 8 = l/kI, k is Boltzmann's constant and T denotes the absolute
tempcrature.

Using the equality
00

eX = ¡: xj
j""O j:

and noting that 2nui = 1 and 2n+lui ~i' we obtain

z K ¡:
{u}

N-l N

TI (1 + WJuiUi+,) TI
i=l i=l

( 4)

with J = 13J, H = ilH, WJ = tanh J, WH tanh H and
N-l NK = (cosh J) (cosh H).

Let us consider all terms containing Ul :

z K ¡:
(u')

N-l
[¡: (1 + WJU'U2) (1 + wHull] i~2 (1 + wJUiui+')
lJl=il

N

TI (1 + wHu)
i:2

(5)

where the first suro is taken over all the configurations {lJ2} = {U2,lJ3, ... ,lJN}'
Performing separately the sum over Ul in the aboye express ion, we obtain

N-l N
• TI (1 + wJUi~i+') TI (1 + wH~)
i=3 i=3

(6)

where a, = 1 and 8, = w w Definingj H'

N-l

+ a,wJwH)uJ TI (1
i=3

and 82 = 8, w
J

+ a w w
, J H (7)
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thc part ition [unet ion becomes

N-1
+ B2"3). TI

1.=3

N

(1 + wJu.u. ,) TI
1. 1.+ i=3

Rcpcating the proccdure for ~3'~4' ...up to ~j with j < N-l
ane obtains thc rccursive fonmulas

Thcn, wc llave

(9)

2 = 2i K ¡:
(ui+1)

N-'
(a. +B.u. ,) TI (1

J J]+ i=j+l

for j < N-l. In particular, for j = N- 1, it follows that
2 = ZN-l K ¡: (aN_, + BN_1 uN)(l +Wl1)

U =1 H N
(11 )N

2N K (aN_, + 8N_1 wH) = 2N K o.N
In arder to ohtain an cxplicit express ion for 0N ....'c note that

(9) can be rcwri tten in the following matfix fonn

i

[
0,
B,

(12)

Wc now consider the different cases:

Ca~ e .(-a: Open chain wuhou..t magnwc 6.¿eld.

In this case. the solution is straightforward sincc wH O.
Thereforc, from (12)
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which givcs rise to the partition function

Z 2N (cosh JJN-l = 2(2 cosh J)N-l

( 13)

(14 )

This is the well known solution for the linear chain with open
ends in zero magnetic fieldCS,8).

To find the partition function, we have to uncouple the matrix ¡\

given in Eq. (12).
Choosing a non-singular matrix [such that

,\ ( 15)

whcrc Al and A2 are the eigenvalues of A. They are givcn by

(1 +w.)
, = )
1\ 1.2

Therefore

/
2 2

, (w J - 1) + 4 W J 'H
2

( 16)

Xi O1
I\i f. "i ,-1 ~ ~-1

O Xi
2

The 0N can then be detennined froo Eq. (12).

( 17)

Using thc same technique, the partition function for the closcd
eh'lin is
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J~l~N [N-l Hu. + J~.U'+11K' ¿ e .n, e 1. 1. 1. e
{U} 1-

H UN (la)

where K'

2

N N= (cosh J) (cosh H) and U
N
+, = u,

The iterative procedure proceeds now as follows:
N-1

n (1 + wHU.)
i=l 1.

2 K' ¿ (o + 8 U + Y U + c,U2UN){\J2} 1 1 2 1 N

N-'
n (1
i=2

In the sccond stcp aboye we have perfonncd the sum ayer \JI

Here al 1. 81 = wJwH' Y1 = wJwH and £1 = wi.
Summing ayer u2' in Eq. (19) we obtain

2 22 K' ¿
{¡jJ)

+ w B ) + (w B +- w w a ) lJ + (w e
H} JI JH¡ 3 H}

(20)

whcre

z

Rcpeating rccursivelly the same procedurc j < N-2 times wc have
. N-l

2J K' L. (aj + Bj\.Jj+l + YjlJN + £jUj+1J-lN) . n. (1 + wHIJi)
{u)} 1.=J+1

.(1 + wJUiUi+') (1 + wHUN), (21)
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O'.j+l WH a.
)

O
a.

Sj+1 S. )WJ WH WJ ) Sj
B (22)

Yj+1 "'H
Yj Yj

O £j
£j+l wJwH wJ £.

)

thus, the (j +1)-th coefficient can be detennined fram the h-th coefficients.
For the particular case j = N-2:

2N-1 K" ((a¿ N-l
11 :::! 1
N

'(1 +WJ~N_1~N)] (1 +wH~N)

+ £N-1) + (YN-1 + SN_1)~J (1 + H ~N)

(23)

= ZN K' ((a + £ ) + (y + S )w 1
N-l N-l N-l N-l H,

ZN K' (o'. + E: + W y_ ),
N N-l HN-Y

where in the first step we performed the suro over llN_l llild in the second
step we surnmed ayer UN'

We now consider the two different cases:

whcn the magnetic fieId H = O, we have wH = O and the partition function
takcs on the simple formo

N N
+ E:N_,).

(24)Z = 2 (cosh J) (aN

To obtain the coefficients uN and E:N_1 we use Eq. (22) :

a O j
j+l

O
S O wJ

O
j+l

O
(25)

Y. O
]+1

O
£ O W w2
j+l J J
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Nfrom \o,'hich it follows that uN '" 1, £N-l = wJ and
N N N

Z = 2 (eosh.J) + (sinh J) •

which is the wcll known rcsult for this case(4,S)

Ca.~('_ti -b: Cf06e.d cha..in t~{-th magl1e..uc 6.£ei..d

(26)

In .ulalogy ","'iththe case of an open chain with magnetic field \o,'C

now have a matrix !' =[~ ~] which diagonali:cs a matrix B and then

lmcouplcs the systcm (22) by means of the equations
-,

Il B IJ = II (27)

B=

j\

IJ

o

A

and II =

jI

o

o

,\

(28)

This case then reduces to that oí an open c~1in sincc.,
( ,\ ( = .1 (29)

anJ the eigenvalues A, and A2 follo~ from Eq. (16).

The elcmcnts of the recurrent matrix are relatcd with the
cigenvalucs Al 2 through the equations:

•
2

c. B. L 1" (A.)i
) J i=1 ~ 1

u '" y =j j

2

Li=1

(30)

WhCfP. thccocfficicnts p~,2 are flD1ctions of the elcments of the
f . .' d.'trans onnatlon matnces e an ['.

Using [;q. (30)wc can write the logarithm of the partition ftmction
Z. Eq. (23) as follows:
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1 In Z : ln 2 + ln (cosh J) + In (cosh H) + In A, +N

k ln [j, p~ [~JN 2 p'n N-' ~ WH [~~JN-']2
+ + I A: A~. + I -x;- (31)

i=l i=l

In the thermodynamic limit, and rccalling that Al > A2 ' we
finally obtain:

Lim 1.. In Z: BJ + ln(cosh BH+ (cosh2
N+<x>N

BH-2 exp(-2 eJ)sinh 2eJ)O,s)

(32)
whcrc we have used Eqs. (16).

Equation (32) is the wcll known resul t of this case (7) • which

lcads to thc calculation of a11 thennodynarnic function of intercst.

3. COI\CLUSIONS

We have presentcd an itcrative method far solving the partition
function of the Ising Chain. Four cases have been treatcd: clased and open
chains with and without extenlal ficId. Becausc these [OUT cases are
difficult to handle by thc SaIne tccluüque and due to opcrational advantages
aver thc transfcr matrix mcthod. wc think that the rncthod describe here
providcs a new way of scarching [ar analytical solutions of the Ising
problcm in higher dimensions.

A second and pcrhaps no less important characteristic oí the
mcthod describe here is that, according to our expericncc, it penmits a
relatively simple treatment oC the Ising problcm in a Statistical ~~chanics
coursc.

This work was supportcd in part by the Secretaría de Ciencia y

TéCnica (UNSL) and Consejo Nacional de Investigaciones Científicas y TéCn~
cas (CONICET)-Argentina.
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